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Cast
Justin Bixler

Wadsworth

Music teacher by day and theatre enthusiast by night, Justin is excited to be in his first show in Bartlett.
Some notable roles Justin has played include Shrek in Shrek the Musical, George Banks in Mary Poppins,
Gomez Addams in The Addams Family, and the Baker in Into the Woods. Justin would like to thanks Emily
for the opportunity to be part of such a great cast! He would also like to thank his wife Ashli and his three
kids for their patience and understanding during the rehearsal process.

Jorge Consejo

Colonel Mustard

Jorge has a 30-year acting career that began in Mexico City and has continued through London, NY,
Miami, and now Memphis. His favorite theater credits include Pierro Choderlos de Laclos’s Dangerous
Liasons, Woody Allen’s Don’t Drink the Water, and, most recently, the English version of Odin Dupeyron’s
22:22, which he also produced and has plans for a Memphis debut.

Greta K. Englert

Yvette

Greta is so excited to be making her Memphis theater debut at BPACC! Originally from Pittsburgh, Greta
has worked with several Pennsylvania theater companies over the last 10 years. Some of her favorite roles
include Alais (The Lion in Winter), Victoire (A Little Hotel on the Side), Maggie (Lend Me a Tenor), and
Marion (The Music Man). Greta has also been involved in several films such as Change in the Night, Warrior,
The Next Three Days, and The Dark Knight Rises. Greta would like to thank her friends and family for all
of their love and support!

Cole Gansman

Mr. Boddy

Cole is a junior attending Bartlett High School. He has been involved with youth theater here at BPACC,
starring in roles like Conrad Birdie (Bye Bye Birdie) and Prince Eric (The Little Mermaid). You may have
also seen him portray Danny Zuko (Grease). Cole is excited to be back and he hopes you enjoy the show!

Lauren Jewell

Dark Figure

This is Lauren’s first adult production and she is so thankful to Emily for the opportunity to be a part of
this incredible show. She has recently starred as Jetsam (The Little Mermaid). Lauren also has the privelege
of helping design costumes for the show.

Kinon Keplinger

Professor Plum

Kinon has loved theatre since his first time on stage at Rhodes Theatre when he was just twelve years old.
His very first on-stage line was actually an expletive, but he since has had plenty of roles with several lines
of more substance. His favorite roles have been Richard Hannay (The 39 Steps), Laurie Lawrence (Little
Women), and Detective Sgt. Trotter (BPACC’s production of Mousetrap). He has also been seen recently in
the short film Clair de Lune and be sure to look for him in the upcoming horror short Goetia. Kinon is so
excited to be back at BPACC, sharing the stage with the region’s only Mrs. Peacock in drag.

Jimbo Lattimore

Mrs. Peacock

After taking more than 30 years away from acting, Jimbo returned to the stage in 2017. Since then, he has
been making up for lost time, being nominated for Ostrander Awards for his portrayals of Banjo (The Man
Who Came to Dinner) and VP Doug Panch (The 25th Annual Putnam Co. Spelling Bee). Other favorite roles
include Ben Franklin in 1776 (Theatre Memphis) and Harry McAfee in Bye Bye Birdie (DFT). Jimbo would
like to thank Emily, Michael, and everyone at BPACC for this fun opportunity to finally appear in drag... in
public. All the love in the world to his wonderfully patient and supportive wife Susan.

Court Nixon

The Motorist

This is Court’s first show at BPACC. He was last seen in Theatre Memphis’s The Secret Garden as Lt.
Barnard and, before that, in New Moon’s Quills as Monsieur Prioux. Dubbed “the hardest working man in
community theatre” by his friends, Court is rarely ever not involved in a show. He will be seen next in
Theatre Memphis’s Our Town. Court would like to thank the lovely director Emily for casting him in
another great show and helping him live his dream of (spoilers!) getting brutally murdered on stage.

Liz Pegg

The Cook

Liz is thrilled to be making her Memphis theatrical debut at BPACC. Some favorite past credits include
Meredith (Five Women Wearing the Same Dress), Logainne Schwartzandgrubenniere (The 25th Annual
Putnam Co. Spelling Bee), Penny (Hairspray), and Past Helvetica (Helvetica). Liz holds a BA in Theatre
from Pittsburgh’s Duquesne University. Check her out at www.lizpegg.com

Joe Ranager

FBI Agent

Joe has performed in a wide variety of Memphis productions, but this is his BPACC debut! He is grateful to
be a part of this madcap show and its zany production team and cast. Previous acting credits include
Kudzu’s Much Ado About Nothing, The Hunchback of Notre Dame, and Mary Poppins; DFT’s The Scarlet
Pimpernel and Fiddler on the Roof; PotS’s Fiddler on the Roof and Caroline, or Change; and GCT’s Lucky
Stiff. Joe’s work as a director has also received Allie awards for Best Direction and Best Comedy for his
productions of Crimes of the Heart and Barefoot in the Park (Kudzu).

Christopher Tracy

Cop

Christopher is returning to the BPACC stage for the first time in a very long time. The last time he was
here, he starred at Giles Ralston in Mousetrap. He most recently performed as Colonel Mustard in CLUE at
GCT, a performance one critic deemed “about what I expected.” After this, Christopher will be looking for
more places to do CLUE—but only if he can play a part he hasn’t yet.

Melissa Walker

Mrs. White

Melissa has been seen previously on the BPACC stage in Much Ado About Nothing and has enjoyed working
with this lovely cast and crew this time around on CLUE. She has worked on several stages in the
Mid-South, with some of her favorite roles including Elizabeth (New Moon’s Frankenstein), Claire Ganz
(GCT’s Rumors), Myra Arundel (Theatre Memphis’s Hay Fever), and Hope/Gayle/Waitress (PotS’s Almost,
Maine). She hopes to bring you to tears (with laughter) during this production.

Shannon Walton

Miss Scarlet

Shannon is a native Memphian with credits like City of Conversation, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof (playing Sister
Woman alongside cast member Kinon Keplinger as Brother Man), A Doll’s House, and, her most recent
performance for the stage, Theatre Memphis’s Little Women as Meg March in 2019. She truly appreciates
your support for local arts and hopes you enjoy the show!

Kortland Whalum

Mr. Green

Kortland Whalum is a singer-songwriter and actor. Kortland has starred in stage productions of The Wiz,
AIDA, and Raisin (Hattiloo Theatre). In 2019, Kortland traveled to Milan, Italy, where he performed in
the Fats Waller musical Ain’t Mis Behavin’. He has since starred in CATS and Hello, Dolly! at Theatre
Memphis. In 2020, Kortland was invited to become a professional member of the Recording Academy.

Madeline Wright

Singing Telegram Girl

This is Madeline’s first adult production at BPACC, but her fifth production total. She has been seen
previously on the BPACC stage as Flotsam (The Little Mermaid) and has been heavily involved in youth
productions for the last four years. She would like to thank Emily for the wonderful opportunity acting and
designing costumes for CLUE. Alright now, whodunnit?!

Creative Staff
Michael Bollinger

Producer

Michael is in is fifth year as Director of BPACC. He has served as director of theatres in Virginia, New
York, and Missouri, including the Lyceum Theatre, Missouri’s oldest professional regional theatre. Michael
has produced and directed over 200 theatrical productions and presented over 500 concerts. Michael’s
creative work has been honored with a Missouri Arts Award, a Missouri Governor’s Proclamation, and a
commendation from President Clinton. He was named as a significant Arts & Entertainment Leader in
Inside Memphis Business’s “Power Players” in 2021.

Emily F. Chateau

Director

Emily is an actress, choreographer, and director and has been with BPACC for four years. Emily is a native
of Detroit, Michigan, where she attended Western Michigan University for Musical Theatre Performance.
After coming to Memphis twelve years ago, she has explored the greater Memphis area theatre scene with
great success, winning multiple Allie Awards and an Ostrander for Leading Actress in a Musical for her role
as Morticia in Theatre Memphis’s The Addams Family. Beyond BPACC, her acting has taken her to Desoto
Family Theatre, Germantown Community Theatre, Harrell Theatre, Kudzu Playhouse, Panola Playhouse,
and Theatre Memphis. She has also directed and choreographed for Desoto Family Theatre, Harrell
Theatre, and Kudzu Playhouse.

Luke Dabney

Stage Manager

Luke Dabney is junior attending the University of Memphis and is glad to be back at BPACC for his work
in Stage Management. Luke has worked previously on the youth shows at BPACC as an Assistant Stage
Manager for both The Little Mermaid and Bye Bye Birdie. He is excited to work with Emily on this project
and hopes everyone will enjoy the show.

Ryan McCrory

Lighting Design

Ryan McCrory was born and raised in Memphis, TN. This is his third season with BPACC as a lighting
designer. He graduated from Bethel University with a major in Theatre. In his spare time, Ryan is a
filmmaker, actor, and martial arts enthusiast and loves spending time with his dog Koda. He would like to
thank Michael, Myra, and Carleigh for always making him feel welcome at BPACC!
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